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Cures Womans Weaknesses-
We refer to that boon to weak nervous

suffering women known as Dr Pierce
Favorite Prescription

Dr John FIe one of the Editorial Staff
of TUB ECLECTIC MEDICAL RFVIEW says
of Unicorn root Hclonlas DUAca which
is one of the chief ingredients of theFu ¬

vorite Prescription-
A remedy which Invariably cts as a uter-

Ine
¬

invigorator makes tor normal ac I

tlrlty of the entire reproductive system
Do continues In Uelunias we have a medica-
ment

¬

which more tully answers the above
purposes than any other drug with which I am
acquainted In the treatment of dbeases pe¬

to women it Is seldom that a case la
seen which does not present some indication-
for this remedial agent Dr Fyfe further
says The following ire among the leading

I

t Indications for Uelonias Unicorn root Pain
ir8cblnc in the back wlthsleucorrhopa
atonic weak condltiuit of the reproductive
organs of > mental depression and Ir-

ritability associated wit> chronic diseases of
the reprOd organs of women constant
sensation or heat n the region of the kid ¬

neys menftrrhaeld flooding due to a weak¬

ened condition of the reproductive system
amenorncpylaispressed or absent monthly

or accompanying an
abno l condition of the digestive organs

Eftemic thin blood dragging
tensions to the extreme lower part of the

en tt
If more or loss of the above symptoms

a I no nivnna Vflman can <

Better than ate Dr Fierce s Javbrite
Pre > I h III I oii ufTM leding ingreui
ents o wnieil Is Unicorn root or Eelonias
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents-

Of Golden Seal root another prominent
Ingredient of Favorite Prescription
Prof Finley Ellingwood M of ¬

nett Medical College Chicago says-
It Is an Important remedy In disorders of

the womb In alt catarrh alccondltions
and general enfeeblement It is useful

Prof John M Scudder M D late of
Cincinnati says of Golden Seal root

In relation to Its general effects on the
system there is no medicine in use aJtnut which
there is such general unanimity of opinion It
is universally regarded a>> the tonic useful
all debilitated states

Prof R Bartholow M D of Jefferson
Medical College says of Golden Seal

Valuable in uterine hemorrhage menor
rhagla flooding and congestive dyamenor
rbopainful menstruation-

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription faith¬

represents all the above named In-

gredients
¬

and cures the disease for which
yjjay are recommended

I
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I C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
4

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fl-

aMontezniaBarbershop

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous atl
tentio nto all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLD WATER-

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

iit1
Best Quality

v Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Boy from the

BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

I FALL AND WINTE-

RTAILORING
tj I

I HAVE MY FALL AND WINTER
STOCK OF PIECE GOODS-

An elegant exclusive line and will be
pleased to show you the gcods and

make your fall or winter suit or trous ¬

ers You dont have to wait Pick out
your goods and the suit is made and
fitted at once and guaranteed as to
workmanship fit and quality of goods-

I also have an elegant line of sam ¬

ples so that you are sure of finding
what you want Respectfully

Jerry Btfaett
The Exclusive Tailor Burnett Building-

Fort King Avenue

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE-

A Nell Written and Interesting Docu
ment

Washington Dec 9Interest in both
Houses of Congress centered yester-
day

¬

in the Presidents message
The message is a lengthy docu-

ment
¬

1

containing over 20000 words-
At the outset the President congratu ¬

lated the nation on its financial stand ¬

ing and commended the financial man ¬

agement of its interests during the
last seven years He called attention-
to the imperfect currency system
which it is expected the Currency
Commission will remedy

President repeated what he had
slid in former messages In regard to
railroads and corporations engaged in
Interstate business I believe that it
is worse than folly h said to at ¬

tempt to prohibit all combinations as-
s done by the Sherman antitrust

law because such a law can be en ¬

forced only imperfectly ind unequally-
and its enforcement works almost as
much hardship as good I strongly
advocate that instead of an unwise
effort to prohibit all combinations
there shall be substituted a law which
stall expressly permit combinations
which are in the interest of the pub ¬

lie but shall at the same time give toI
some agency of the national govern ¬

ment full power of control and super-
vision

¬

over them One of the chief
features of this control should be se ¬

curing entire publicity in all matters
which the public has a right to know
and furthermore the power not by
judicial but by executive action to
prevent or put a stop to every form-
of improper favoritism or other
wrongdoing The railways of the I

ccuntry should be put completely un ¬

der the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission

¬

and removed from the domain-
of the antitrust law

The President urged that telegraph-
and telephone companies engaged in
interstate business be put under the I

jurisdiction of the Interstate Com ¬

merce Commission
The Nations Friends and Enemies-

It fs to the interest of all of us I

he said that there should be a pre ¬

mium put upon individual initiative-
and individual capacity and an am ¬

ple reward for the great directing
intelligences alone competent to man ¬

age the great business operations of
today It is well to keep in mind that
exactly as the anarchist Is the worst
enemy of liberty and thee reactionary-
the worst enemy of order so the men
who defend the rights of property
have the most to fear from the wrong ¬

doers of great wealth and the men
who are championing popular rights
have most to fear from the dema ¬

gogues who in the name of popular
rights would do wrong to and oppress

I

honest business men honest men of
wealth for the success of either type
of wrongdoer necessarily invites a
violent reaction against the cause the
wrongdoer nominally upholds In point-
of danger to the nation there is noth ¬

ing to choose between on the one
hand the corruptionist the bribegiv ¬

er the bribetaker the man who em-
ploys

¬

his great talent to swindle his
fellowcitizens on a large scale and
on tho other hand the preacher of
class hatred the man who whether
from ignorance or from willingness to
sacrifice his country to his ambition
persuades wellmeaning but wrong
headed men to try to destroy the in ¬

struments upon which our prosperity
mainly rests Let each group of men
beware of and guard against the
shortcomings to which that group is
itself most liable

The President went on to say that
the oposition to government control of
great corporations makes Its most ef¬

fective effort In the shape of an appeal-
to the old doctrine of states rights-

Of course he said there are many
sincere men who believe In unrestrict-
ed

¬

individualism of business just as
there were formerly many sincere
men who believed in slaverythat is
In the unrestricted right of an indi ¬

vidual to own another individual
These men do not by themselves have
great weight however The effective
fight against adequate government
control aJid supervision of individual-
and especially of corporate wealth
engaged he said In interstate busi ¬

ness is chiefly done under cover and
especially under cover of an appeal-
to states rights

The President is firmly convinced
that the way to solve the railroad
problem is to give the government
control and supervision of the inter ¬

state railroads Of course that means
government control of all the rail
roads hecause there are comparatively
few roads that are wholly within a
state and they are so connected with
interstate roads that only confusion
would follow the control of the inter ¬

state roads by the government and
the intrastate roads by the states in
which such roads are situated It
would suit him if the railroads should-
be completely withdrawn from the do ¬

main of the Sherman antitrust law
and put completely under the control-
of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion

¬

the commission having the
power to make rates and summari-
ly

¬

enforce them He favors giving
them the right to make combinations-
and to enter into traffic agreements-
but only after the Interstate Com ¬

merce Commission lias approved the
combination and agreements And I

he holds that the telegraph and tele ¬

phone lines should be dealt with just-
as he proposes that the railroads shall
be It is probable that with modifi ¬

cations the railroads would agree to
his plan for solving the railroad prob ¬

lem for the reason that they are find ¬

ing It annoying burdensome and in ¬

jurious to be subjected to the exac ¬

tions of the legislatures of the many
states through which most of them
pass One legislature makes laws of

one sort for their regulation and con ¬

trol and another legislature makes
other laws that conflict with them
There seems to be only one way to
get rid of this condition of affairs
and that is to extend the control of
the government over the roads Some
of the roads would of course like to
be permitted to do as they please but
as that isnt to be thought of govern
metn regulation is In a fair way of
ering accepted If the roads were per-

mitted
¬

to make traffic agreements and
combinations they might not find
government control so objectionable

Of course that would tend towards I

centralization The power of the cen ¬

tral government would be enormously
increased but the President argues
that as business is being centralized-
that centralization in fact has al ¬

ready comethere is no potent reason
why this power over the railroads
shouldnt be in the general govern ¬

ment If such centralization is to
come it will come by easy stages The
country isnt quite ready for it yet
It isnt convinced that the railroad
problem cannot be solved in some
other way The railroads however
would be willing to accept almost any
solution to get from under the domain-
of the Sherman antitrust law and
state legislatures

The President is very positive that-
a commission should have charge of
the waterways and the harbors His
view is that the army engineers are
not broad enough in their views for
the successful handling of the problem
which waterways and harbors present-
It is a fact that a vast amount of
money has been spent upon the rivers
and yet traftic on them is steadily de ¬

clining If this condition continues-
very much longer it will be impossible-
to get appropriations for waterways
improvements because the people will
come to the conclusion that money
spent upon them Is simply wasted It
will be said that for the money spent
upon them no reform is obtained

One reason the President favors a
commission probably is that some of
the army engineers are understood to
hold that forest has no
connection with river improvement-
The President goes into a long argu ¬

ment to show thatthey are intimately
connected It stands to reason that if
the floods are not held back by the
forests but are permitted to rush in
torrents through the rivers to the sea
destroying river channels and the ad-

jacent
¬

valley lands there is an inti-
mate

¬

connection between river im ¬

provement ad forest preservation If
the Presidents views prevail a com ¬

mission will be created to plan river
and harbor improvements and money
enough to carry into effect its plans
will be appropriated in a lump sum
Anything is better than the present
system of improving rivers nd har-
bors

¬

because in so far as lie rivers-
are concerned but little if anything is
being accomplished of a permanent
character

The picture the President presents-
of the evils that follow deforestation-
is so graphic that a strong public sen ¬

timent is likely to be created in behalf-
of forest preservation Even Speaker
Cannon may be won over to It and
cease his opposition to the bill to make
government parks of a part of the
White Mountains and Appalachian
range sections There ought to be
laws in every state for the conserva-
tion

¬
1

of the forests and these laws
ought to be strictly enforced If this
Isnt done the time will come and
that soon when whole sections of the
most fertile parts of the country will
become deserts-

For the first time probably the
President has made known the period-
the Filipinos will hoe to remain In
preparation for self government He
expresses the hope that they will be
ready to determine within a generation
whether they want Independence or
prefer to remain a dependency of the
United States Many things will hap ¬

pen in that time If the President
speaks for his party and that party
remains in power Philippine inde ¬

pendence will not be seriously discuss-
ed

¬

within a quarter of a century
Nothing seems closer to the Presi ¬

dents heart than the necessity for
having the country prepared for war
The preparation must be made in time I

of peace If the President could have
his way young men would be In the
responsible places in the army and
navy and the old fellows would be re ¬

t tired before reaching the retiring age
Anyway he insists that there shall be-
a bill passed giving a commission
composed of army officers power to
make promotions from among those
who merit promotion He doesnt be ¬

I
lieve in promotion by seniority Ac ¬

cording to his view there are too many
respectable incompetents in the army
and navy and they should be given
back seats A good recommendation-
is that there shall be a training school
for officers who are destined to In ¬

struct the National Guard If it is
to be brought up to a high state of
efficiency it must have proper instruc ¬

tion and it can have that only through
instructors trained for the work

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN-

If you have pains In the back uri ¬

nary bladder or kidney trouble and
want a certain pleasant herb relief
for womens ills try Mother Grays
AUSTRALIAN LEAF It is a safe

reliable regulator and relieves all fe ¬

male weaknesses including inflam-
mation

¬

and ulcerations Mother Grays
Australian Leaf is sold by druggists-
or sent by mail for 50 cents Sample-
sent free Address tile Mother Gray
Co LeRoy N Y-

ROOMS FOR RENT
The rooms In the third floor cf the

Star building fitted for housekeeping-
are for rent Apply to Mrs E Van
Hood or the Star office

0 ROBINSON President-
S H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Ass Hanger

6EO J BLITCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA FLA

i

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes ur customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

¬

k

We solicit a share of your business

Marion Realty Co
BULLETIN NO 24

v

115000N-
O

1

20KThe above price Is asked for one of the best Investments-
ever offered 100 acres best farm land 50 acres now in cultivation and 50
acres in woodland New American Field Fence around place also one small
tworoom cottage and a big twostory barn Four hundred fruit trees on
place including oranges grapefruitnd other tropical fruits If bought-
at once will include one 10inch Chill plow one Scotch harrow and one
horse wagon and harness This placeis three miles from Martel on hard
road seven miles from Ocala Mail delivered to your door every day by

Star Route R F D Easy terms
I

J

200 Cash J
f a
I

NO 15AFive room house half mile from Citra with a twoacre or-
chard

¬

and good wire fence The house is nearly new I This is an ideal
home for a winter tourist and is an exceptional investment Party needs
money and must sell at once Wilirent for 650 a month

Marion Realty Co
ASHER FRANK Manager

OCALA FLORI-

DAWINDSORHOTEL
i

JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL
I

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
1-

Ll 11

Nominating BlankS-
tars Double Piano Contest

r

This coupon when properly filled out entitles

M rr rrrrrrrrrrr rrrrrrrr-
0i iT-o 1000 votes and places her in nomination in I

the Stars Free Piano Voting Contest

This blank will only be counted once for each contestant

I 1 1

This coupon to be counted on or before December 12

Good for 5 Votes
In the Stars Free Double Piano Contest

Please count 5 votes fo-

rM
i t

O-

FROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-

mestic
¬

and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym ¬

nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Chrlstlaa
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA


